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40

41 Abstract

42

43 Tropical cyclones generate extreme waves that can damage coral reef communities.  

44 Recovery typically requires up to a decade, driving the trajectory of coral community 

45 structure.  Coral reefs have evolved over millennia with cyclones.  Increasingly, however, 

46 processes of recovery are interrupted and compromised by additional pressures (thermal 

47 stress, pollution, diseases, predators).  Understanding how cyclones interact with other 

48 pressures to threaten coral reefs underpins spatial prioritisation of conservation and 

49 management interventions.  Models that simulate coral responses to cumulative pressures 

50 often assume that the worst cyclone wave damage occurs within ~100 km of the track.  

51 However, we show major coral loss at exposed sites up to 800 km from a cyclone that was 

52 both strong (high sustained wind speeds >= 33 m s-1) and big (widespread circulation >~300 

53 km), using numerical wave models and field data from northwest Australia. We then 

54 calculate the return time of big and strong cyclones, big cyclones of any strength, and strong 

55 cyclones of any size, for each of 150 coral reef ecoregions using a global dataset of past 

56 cyclones from 1985 to 2015.  For the coral ecoregions that regularly were exposed to 

57 cyclones during that time, we find that 75% of them were exposed to at least one cyclone 

58 that was both big and strong.    Return intervals of big and strong cyclones are already less 
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59 than 5 years for 13 ecoregions, primarily in the cyclone-prone NW Pacific, and less than 10 

60 years for an additional 14 ecoregions.  We identify ecoregions likely at higher risk in future 

61 given projected changes in cyclone activity.  Robust quantification of the spatial distribution 

62 of likely cyclone wave damage is vital not only for understanding past coral response to 

63 pressures, but also for predicting how this may change as the climate continues to warm 

64 and the relative frequency of the strongest cyclones rises.    

65

66 Introduction

67 Coral reef communities around the world are under increasing threat from a range of 

68 stressors, with up to one-third of species estimated to be at risk of extinction (Carpenter et 

69 al. 2008).  Many studies have shown that the incidence of stressors of various types vary 

70 spatially across the world’s coral reefs (e.g., thermal stress – van Hooidonk, Maynard, & 

71 Planes, 2013; coral disease - Maynard et al., 2015; tropical cyclones – Carrigan & Puotinen, 

72 2011; human activities – Halpern et al., 2008).  Further studies have shown that spatial 

73 variation in stressor exposure can inform where to focus management efforts to conserve 

74 reefs by focusing conservation effort at reefs least likely to be disturbed frequently (e.g., 

75 Game, McDonald-Madden, Puotinen, & Possingham, 2008; Beyer et al., 2018; Darling et al., 

76 2019).   Tropical cyclones (hurricanes, typhoons) can be a major factor degrading ecological 

77 condition of reefs (Great Barrier Reef - De’ath, Fabricius, Sweatman, & Puotinen, 2012; 

78 Caribbean – Gardner, Cote, Gill, Grant, & Watkinson, 2005; Western Australia - Zinke et al., 

79 2018).  However, it is the combination of cyclones with rising exposure to other stressors – 

80 most notably thermal stress (Hughes et al., 2017; Hughes et al., 2018) - that is the most 

81 significant emerging threat to reefs globally.   Unravelling these relative contributions in a 

82 way that offers solutions for management can be difficult (Cote, Darling, & Brown, 2016).  

83 Nonetheless, knowledge of where and how often cyclones damage coral communities on 

84 reefs has been vital for understanding past patterns of coral response to pressures (GBR – 

85 De’ath et al., 2012; Mellin et al., 2019; Ceccarelli et al., 2019; Western Australia – Zinke et 

86 al., 2018; Gilmour et al., 2019; Indo-Pacific – Darling et al. 2019), and can be used to 

87 estimate reef resilience into the future.  

88
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89 Extended periods of elevated wave energy and breaking waves generated by tropical 

90 cyclones can physically damage coral communities, ranging in severity from broken coral 

91 tips to removal of entire sections of the reef structure.  Such damage has been widely 

92 documented in field surveys (Guam – Ogg & Koslow, 1978; Jamaica – Woodley et al. 1981; 

93 French Polynesia- Harmelin-Vivien & Laboute, 1986; US Virgin Islands – Rogers, McLain, & 

94 Tobais, 1989; Great Barrier Reef (GBR) – Done, 1992; Hawaii – Dollar & Tribble, 1993; 

95 Mexico – Lirman, Glynn, Baker, & Morales, 2001; Netherlands Antilles – Bries, Debort, & 

96 Meyer, 2004; Florida Keys – Gleason et al., 2007).   Coral vulnerability to wave damage 

97 depends on coral size and growth form, which are highly variable at very local scales (Madin 

98 & Connelly, 2006).  Exposure of corals to damaging waves also depends on their position on 

99 a reef, relative to the incoming wave direction and other reefs and islands (Young & Hardy, 

100 1993).  The resulting patchiness in damage occurs even from strong cyclones (Caribbean –

101 Woodley et al., 1981; GBR – Fabricius et al., 2008; Beeden et al., 2015; NW Pacific – Reyes, 

102 Engel, May, Brill, & Brueckner, 2015).  Remnant coral populations can provide a key source 

103 of local recruitment to stimulate recovery after a cyclone, and many reefs have recovered 

104 quickly (southern GBR – Halford, Cheal, Ryan, & Williams, 2004; central GBR – Lukoschek, 

105 Cross, Torda, Zimmerman, & Willis, 2013; Beeden et al., 2015; Scott Reef, Western Australia 

106 – Gilmour et al., 2019).  However, a return to the former coral cover does not guarantee 

107 recovery of the prior composition of coral and fish communities (Bellwood et al., 2012). This 

108 is particularly likely if the structural complexity of the reef remains low even as coral cover 

109 increases (Emslie, Cheal, & Johns, 2014).  Further, the combination of repeated impacts 

110 from subsequent cyclones and/or other pressures can reduce the structural complexity of a 

111 reef to such a low level that the community can no longer be thought of as hard coral 

112 dominated.  If a loss of hard coral dominance is permanent, the change to the community is 

113 termed a phase shift, with associated changes in fish and other organisms from those that 

114 are known to inhabit hard coral dominated reefs (Cheal et al., 2010; Mumby, Chollett, 

115 Bozec, & Wolff, 2014).  Hard corals are often replaced by macro-algae on degraded reefs 

116 (e.g., Caribbean - Hughes 1994; GBR - Done et al., 2007, Diaz-Pulido et al., 2009), but they 

117 can also be dominated by other biota like soft corals (Fine, Hoegh-Guldberg, Meroz-Fine, & 

118 Dove, 2019) or sponges (Norstrom, Norstrom, Lokrantz, & Folke, 2009).   Thus, a 

119 consequence of hard coral losses from multiple impacts over time is reduced reef resilience 
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120 (Hughes et al., 2003), particularly if coral cover drops below a threshold level needed to 

121 sustain a reef as hard coral dominated (Perry et al., 2013).

122

123 At regional scales, the effect of any one cyclone on coral reef communities depends on its 

124 strength (measured as maximum wind speed in m/s), duration (hours for which extreme 

125 conditions persist near reefs), spatial extent (size, measured as distance from the track to 

126 where wind speed drops to gale force – 17 m/s), and translation speed (speed of forward 

127 motion of the cyclone, measured in m/s).  The likelihood of severe damage is maximised 

128 when a cyclone is strong (maximum wind speeds >= 33 m/s), long lasting (gale force winds 

129 persist long enough near reefs to build seas capable of causing severe damage to most 

130 communities– for at least 12 hours), big (size >= 300 km) and tracks slowly (translation 

131 speed <= 5 m/s) past many reefs.  

132

133 However, the importance of cyclone size to its destructive potential is rarely incorporated 

134 into models of cyclone damage risk to coral reefs, which often assume that the key 

135 determinant of such risk is cyclone strength (e.g., Cheal et al., 2017) and that severe damage 

136 from any strong cyclone is limited to within ~100 km of the track (Manzello, Brandt, Smith, 

137 Lirman, Hendee, & Nemeth, 2007; Wolff et al., 2016) or less (i.e., Done, 1992; Gardener et 

138 al. 2005; Edwards et al., 2011).  This approximation is based on early cyclone damage field 

139 surveys (e.g. Woodley et al., 1981; Done, 1992).  It can be a reasonable assumption for 

140 strong, medium-sized cyclones, but not for strong cyclones that are either small or big, 

141 and/or very fast or very slow moving (Puotinen, Maynard, Beeden, Radford, & Williams, 

142 2016), for which size and speed can have a major impact on the magnitude and spatial 

143 extent of the damaging waves that are generated (Drost et al., 2017).  Importantly, strong 

144 cyclones range dramatically in size (Chavas, Lin, & Emanuel, 2015) from <100 km (cyclone 

145 Tracy – northern Australia) to over 2200 km (Typhoon Tip, NW Pacific) (Knaff, Longmore, & 

146 Molenar, 2014), and move at a range of speeds.  This variability makes generalisations on 

147 expected damage to reefs based on intensity alone problematic.  Further, the size, strength 

148 and translation speed of a given cyclone can vary considerably along its track.  These issues 

149 can be avoided by reconstructing the spatial distribution of cyclone –generated winds and 
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150 waves with models using publicly available meteorological data recorded for cyclones (see 

151 methods).   

152

153 Typically, cyclone wind speeds decrease exponentially with distance away from a peak close 

154 to the boundary of the calm region at the centre of the cyclone (Wang et al., 2011).  Thus, 

155 wind speeds often decrease to below gale force within ~50 km of the centre for small and 

156 ~100 km for medium sized (Fig. 1) cyclones.  

157

158

159 Wave generation is driven by a combination of wind speed, duration and the area of water 

160 over which winds blow uninterrupted (fetch – Young, 2003).  Consequently, even the 

161 strongest cyclones with the highest wind speeds may cause little damage to coral reefs if the 

162 cyclones are small in size.  This effect is amplified when small cyclones also move very 

163 quickly (i.e. category 5 hurricane Andrew, Caribbean – Flora, Robblee, Smith, Snow, & 

164 Wanless, 1994; category 5 cyclone Larry, GBR – Puotinen et al.,

165  2016).  In contrast, big and strong cyclones can damage reefs over a larger area because 

166 strong winds extend much further from the cyclone track (Young, 2003) (Fig. 1-C), 

167 generating rough seas over a greater area (i.e Drost et al., 2017).   Also critical is the 

168 duration of high winds in a given location, as the time required to transform wind energy 

169 into wave energy increases as the wind speed drops.  Finally, wave formation from a given 

170 wind speed is influenced by where the cyclone tracks and is most likely to reach its full 

171 potential when cyclones move slowly over deep water (Drost et al., 2017).  Thus, a big and 

172 strong cyclone can result in damage to coral reefs across vast areas (i.e., cyclone Yasi - 

173 Beeden et al. 2015).   

174

175

176 In 2012, cyclone Lua provided a unique opportunity to test the effects of big and strong 

177 cyclones on emergent coral reefs and submerged shoals on Australia’s northwest shelf. Lua 

178 was a strong and big cyclone that moved very slowly over the open ocean across the 

179 continental shelf. Here, we use numerical wave modelling and field data of changes to coral 

180 communities, surveyed before and after Lua, to test whether the 100 km distance threshold 

181 commonly used to define the spatial extent of cyclone damage is appropriate.  We test our 
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182 results against published accounts of other strong cyclones where comprehensive field data 

183 exists from around the world.  We then calculate the return interval (number of years) of big 

184 and strong cyclones, big cyclones of any strength, and strong cyclones of any size, for 150 

185 coral ecoregions (Veron, Stafford-Smith, Turak, & DeVantier, 2016) using a global dataset of 

186 past cyclones (Knapp, Kruk, Levinson, Diamond, & Neumann, 2010) from 1985 to 2015.  

187 Finally, we discuss our findings within the context of how ignoring size when assessing 

188 cyclone risk poses a threat to the way in which we adaptively manage the world’s coral reef 

189 ecosystems now and under future climates. 

190

191

192 Methods and materials

193

194 Benthic field surveys

195 Benthic field data was collected by the Australian Institute of Marine Science (AIMS) at Scott 

196 Reef (Fig. 2-A) and Barracouta East, Vulcan and Goeree Shoals (the shoals – Fig. 2-B) before 

197 (Scott Reef – Oct 2010, the shoals – 2011) and after (Scott Reef – Oct 2012, the shoals – 

198 2013) Lua tracked through Australia’s northwest shelf region in March 2012 (Fig. 2).  Scott 

199 Reef was surveyed using on SCUBA along permanent transects in October 2010 and October 

200 2012 at four locations:  SL3, SL4, SL1, and SS1 (Fig. 3).  Changes in percentage cover 

201 following cyclones depend on community composition. For a given wave energy, 

202 communities dominated by fragile corals will have larger reductions in cover than those 

203 dominated by robust corals. Similarly, for a given coral group, the relative reduction in cover 

204 following disturbances will be inaccurate if the group is rare (<5% cover). To account for 

205 these biases, we compare wave damage among communities at Scott Reef by focusing on 

206 two common (>10% cover) coral groups with contrasting susceptibilities (Supplementary 

207 Material); Acropora have a branching growth form and are among the most susceptible to 

208 wave damage whereas the massive Porites are among the most robust corals (e.g. Madin & 

209 Connelly, 2006).  Images were analysed using point sampling technique and benthic groups 

210 identified to the lowest taxonomic resolution achievable by each observer (Jonker, Johns, & 

211 Osborne, 2008). 

212
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213 East Barracouta, Vulcan and Goeree shoals were surveyed in 2011 and 2013 using a 

214 combination of towed video (Heyward, Moore, Radford, & Colquhoun, 2010) and still 

215 camera transects at depths from 20 to 60 m (Heyward et al., 2013).   Images were also 

216 analysed using point sampling technique and benthic groups identified to the lowest 

217 taxonomic resolution achievable by each observer (Jonker et al., 2008).  The resulting data 

218 was then aggregated to estimate the percentage cover of: hard corals, massive corals 

219 (including but not limited to Porites spp), and Acropora spp (branching corals) corals for 

220 each shoal as a whole.   As at Scott Reef, these coral groups were chosen because they were 

221 abundant and had contrasting susceptibilities to wave damage.

222

223

224 Cyclone Lua numerical modelling

225

226 As per Drost et al. (2017), data from the Australian Bureau of Meteorology were used to 

227 drive a parametric tropical cyclone wind model (McConochie, Hardy, & Mason, 2004) to 

228 evaluate the tropical cyclone wind field during Lua (every 15 minutes from UTC 13 March 

229 2012 0000 to 20 March 2012 0000).  Modelled wind speeds were blended with synoptic 

230 regional-scale wind data from the Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CSFR – Wang et al. 

231 ,2011) provided by the National Center for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) every hour to 

232 embed the cyclone vortex within its regional context.

233

234 The modelled wind speeds and directions were used to force the SWAN numerical wave 

235 model (Simulating Waves Nearshore – Booij, Holthuijsen, & Ris, 1997) to evaluate the 

236 evolution of the surface wave fields across north-western Australia during Lua.  See the 

237 Supplementary material for further detail.  Hourly time series of characteristic wave 

238 parameters (Hs, Tp, wave direction) were extracted from the SWAN data for the nearest 

239 location in deep water (~200 m depth) west of the field survey locations (Scott Reef; 

240 Barracouta East, Vulcan and Goeree shoals).  Significant wave height (HS) is the mean wave 

241 height of the one-third highest waves, and often used as an indicator of sea state (Denny, 

242 1988).  Wave period (Tp) is the time taken in seconds for a single wave to travel a distance 

243 equal to the length of the wave and is useful for distinguishing between locally generated 

244 wind-driven sea (Tp <10 s) and swell (Tp <= 10 s).  We also compared the magnitude and 
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245 duration of waves approaching Scott Reef and the shoals to other high energy events over 

246 the time period between biological surveys (Scott Reef – 18 Oct 2010 to 1 Nov 2012; the 

247 Shoals – 10 Apr 2011 to 17 Apr 2013) using NOAA WaveWatch III global hindcast (spatial 

248 resolution - 0.5°, temporal resolution - 3 hours; (Tolman, 2009) downloaded at: 

249 http://polar.ncep.noaa.gov/waves/index2.shtml). 

250

251 Waves transform in shallow waters through wave breaking, refraction and diffraction as 

252 they interact with the reef bathymetry.  Considerable wave energy can dissipate at the 

253 leading edge of a reef with respect to incoming waves, creating a wave shadow on the lee 

254 side of a reef (Young & Hardy, 1993; Madin & Connelly, 2006).  Thus, the shallow water 

255 transformation of cyclone waves approaching Scott Reef was modelled to obtain more 

256 realistic estimates of the finer-scale spatial variability in wave heights as indicated by Hs to 

257 explain differences in observed damage between the sites.  To model this fine-scale wave 

258 variability within and adjacent to Scott Reef (Fig. 3), a second SWAN wave model was used 

259 with a 50 m grid resolution, based on bathymetry derived from a merged multibeam and 

260 LIDAR bathymetry product, as described in the supplementary material.  This high-

261 resolution SWAN model was forced at its open boundaries using output (Hs, Tp, wave 

262 direction) from the regional SWAN, and simulated the wave conditions for a day centred on 

263 peak wave event on 16 March. 

264 We did not model wave transformation across the shoals for two reasons.  First, we 

265 estimated coral cover for each shoal as a whole instead of at each of a series of sites.  

266 Second, wave transformation over the shoals was likely negligible given their submergence 

267 in depths ranging from 20 to 80 m.

268

269

270 Interpreting likely exposure to damaging seas

271

272 The wave height of a given sea state is characterised based on HS using the internationally 

273 recognised Douglas Sea Scale, ranging from calm (degree 0, Hs = 0 m) to phenomenal 

274 (degree 9, Hs = 14+ m).  On this scale, sea conditions are termed ‘very rough’ when HS = 4m.  

275 A ‘very rough’ sea state is at least one-third more energetic than calm conditions and has 

276 been shown to move entire reef blocks onto the reef flat (Goto, Okada, & Imamura, 2009).  
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277 Thus, we use HS = 4m as the threshold to define the spatial boundary of the cyclone 

278 footprint.  See Supplementary material for more detail.    

279

280

281 Global implications of big and strong cyclones for coral reefs

282

283 We consider a cyclone to be big when the distance from the calm centre to winds of gale 

284 force (17 m/s - radius to gales) is 300 km or more (see supplementary material).  The radius 

285 to gales of a cyclone is commonly recorded in freely available global databases like Knapp et 

286 al. (2010).  We rate a cyclone as strong when its maximum sustained wind speed is 33 m s-1 

287 or greater- this equates to a ‘severe tropical cyclone’ on the Australian cyclone ranking 

288 scheme or ‘H1’ or above on the Saffir-Simpson scale (Table S1).  

289

290 To approximate how frequently coral reefs around the world have been exposed to big and 

291 strong cyclones and to assess how this varies at a regional scale, we mapped six-hourly 

292 positions of all cyclones that tracked within 30°N and 30°S over the period 1985-2015 (see 

293 Supplementary material).  We calculated the number of years expected between 

294 subsequent occurrences (return intervals) of cyclones within each of the world’s 150 

295 ecoregions where corals and coral reefs are known to exist, as provided by Veron et al. 

296 (2016) and described in Veron, Stafford-Smith, DeVantier, & Turak (2015).  

297

298 Poisson probabilities for a given coral ecoregion being crossed by at least one 6-hourly eye 

299 position of a big + strong cyclone, a big cyclone of any strength, and a strong cyclone of any 

300 size in a given year were calculated using the formula: 

301

302 Pr(X ≥ 1) = 1 – e- λ (1)

303

304 where λ is the annual average number of times an ecoregion was crossed by at least one 6-

305 hourly cyclone position (for each set of characteristics) from 1985-2015.  This follows prior 

306 studies that calculated probabilities of TC landfalls (Tartaglione, Smith & O’Brien, 2003; 
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307 Klotzbach, 2011).  The annual probabilities were then converted to return times (in years) 

308 using the formula:

309

310 1 / 1 – e- λ (2)

311

312 For example, annual probabilities of 100%, 25%, 5%, and 1% equate to return times of 1, 4, 

313 20 and 100 years, respectively. Within a given ecoregion and its reefs, damage from any 

314 given cyclone will be patchy due to local scale factors, so this represents damage potential 

315 only. We used the 500 m scale United Nations Environment Program mapping of global 

316 coral reefs (UNEP, 2010) to calculate the % of global coral reef area found in each ecoregion.  

317 To put the frequency of big and strong cyclones into context, we repeated the analyses for: 

318 i) all strong cyclones of all sizes and for ii) big cyclones of all intensities.

319

320 We define exposure for an ecoregion as being crossed by a cyclone every 5 years or less as 

321 ‘very frequent’, and every 10 years or less as ‘frequent’, to reflect typical periods required 

322 for full recovery of coral communities from cyclone damage (see Supplementary material, 

323 Figure 4 in Puotinen et al., 2016).  We further define exposure to cyclones as ‘occasional’ 

324 when return intervals are more than 10 and less than 35 years, and as ‘very rare’ when 

325 return intervals are 35 years or more or cannot be calculated because no such cyclones 

326 occurred over the recent past (1985-2016).    

327

328 We then use the available literature to assess how current cyclone return times at 

329 ecoregions may change under future climates given what is known from global climate 

330 models.

331

332   

333 Results

334 Exposure of Australia’s north-west shelf to damaging waves from cyclone Lua

335
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336 Lua tracked across Australia’s North West Shelf from 13-19 March 2012 and reached peak 

337 strength (maximum 10-minute sustained wind speeds 47 m s-1) while it was big (radius to 

338 gale force winds up to 333 km: bold black circles on Fig. 2) and located over deep water.  

339 Initially, Lua moved very slowly, but then picked up speed once it intensified.  Consequently, 

340 a substantial area of extreme winds persisted for nearly a day (17 hours) with virtually 

341 unlimited fetch over deep water to the left of the track.  This led to the development of a 

342 vast area of damaging local wind-sea conditions extending nearly 1,000 km from the storm 

343 centre (Fig 2), and swells propagating ahead of Lua which only decayed very slowly (Drost et 

344 al., 2017, see Fig S4 for how this progressed over time).  The spatial extent of damaging seas 

345 (Hs >= 4m) predicted by the numerical model corresponds reasonably well to that predicted 

346 using the simpler 4MW model described in Puotinen et al. (2016). However, 4MW 

347 underpredicted heavy seas located to the far north-east of the study area likely because it 

348 neglects the possibility of swell.

349

350 We observed severe damage at study sites at Scott Reef (Fig 2A1) and the shoals (Fig 2B1), 

351 500km and 800km away from the closest position of Lua’s track (Table S2, S3).   Our 

352 reconstructed wave data show that Lua generated sufficiently prolonged and energetic 

353 wave action to severely damage the study sites (Hs ≥ 4m). Damaging waves persisted for 

354 ~2.5 days at the shoals (Fig. 2-B2, bottom) and for 3.5 days at Scott Reef (Fig. 2-A2, bottom), 

355 where Hs exceeded 8 m for one-third of that time.

356

357 Field data before and after Lua demonstrates large reductions in hard coral cover.  At Scott 

358 Reef (Fig. 2-A1, Fig. S2-A, Fig. S4-A, Table S2), hard coral cover was dramatically reduced at 

359 the most exposed westerly sites (SL3-  62% to 32%; SL4 – 64% to 28%), with smaller 

360 reductions (10% to 5%) in cover of the more fragile corals (Acropora spp.) at the less 

361 exposed (SL1) site, contrasting with the small increase (41.5% to 42.0%)  at the most 

362 sheltered site (SS1) on the leeward side of  south Scott Reef.  At the most exposed sites, 

363 coral cover dropped by nearly 100% for Acropora colonies (SL4, 3.7% to 0.07%; SL3,12.6% to 

364 0.2%; Fig. S2-B, Table S2), and dropped by up to 50% for massive Porites colonies (SL4, 

365 11.7% to 6.5%; Fig. S2-C, Table S2).  Similarly, at the submerged shoals (Fig. 2-B1, Table S3), 

366 there were considerable losses of hard coral cover in depths of ~18m (Barracouta East: 

367 11.3% to 6.9%), ~20m (Vulcan: 7.7% to 3.6%) and ~25m (Goeree: 12.7% to 3.5%).  At 
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368 Barracouta East, all (100%) of Acropora spp.  colonies were lost (12.8% to 0%), while most 

369 were lost at Vulcan (9.9% to 2.2%) and Goeree (39.7% to 5.9%).  Robust massive corals were 

370 initially more abundant than Acropora corals at all three shoals, and their cover dropped 

371 considerably (Barracouta East, 25.3% to 6.8%; Vulcan, 28.6% to 10.4%; Goeree, 11.4% to 

372 5%).

373

374 Despite the vast extent of Lua’s predicted zone of damaging waves (Fig. 2) and the 

375 magnitude and duration of the waves that were generated, some corals at Scott Reef 

376 remained undamaged due to local sheltering by the reef (site SS1, Scott Reef – Fig. 2-A1, Fig. 

377 S1-A, Table S2).  We provide a physical basis for this expected patchiness by demonstrating, 

378 with high resolution modelling of wave transformation across Scott Reef, that wave heights 

379 dropped dramatically as waves encountered the shallow reef topography (Fig. 3).  Hs was 

380 estimated to exceed 10 m west of Scott Reef, but quickly dropped (Fig. 3-A) as wave energy 

381 almost completely dissipated with transit through shallow reef areas (Fig. 3-B).  This created 

382 a gradient of decreasing wave exposure that matches the observed variation in hard coral 

383 cover loss (Fig. S1, Table S2).  

384

385

386 Global implications for coral reefs 

387

388 Our global analysis shows that cyclones regularly track near most of the world’s coral reefs, 

389 except reefs in the equatorial belt (8 degrees N or S latitude) and the South Atlantic Ocean 

390 (Fig. 4-A).   Indeed, 71% of the world’s total reef area is located within ecoregions that are at 

391 least occasionally (every 10 to 31.5 years) crossed by strong cyclones, 56% by big cyclones, 

392 and 54% by big and strong cyclones (non-blue colours in Fig. 5-A, 5-B, 5-C).  The wave 

393 conditions experienced by any particular reef within cyclone-exposed ecoregions depends 

394 on local scale factors, including fetch generation time, fetch distance and bathymetry.  The 

395 degree of exposure of any given coral colony to those waves depends on reef 

396 geomorphology, shelf position and depth (see Fig S1).    Of the world’s 150 ecoregions, 

397 those of the NW Pacific are currently the most frequently exposed to cyclones (grey dots - 

398 Fig. 4-A, Fig. 1 in Carrigan & Puotinen, 2011), particularly cyclones that are big and strong 

399 (red dots - Fig. 4-A, Table 1 (Chavas et al., 2015; Knaff et al., 2014).  
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400

401 Big and strong cyclones frequently (every 5 years or less) transit approximately 9% of coral 

402 ecoregions, particularly those in the north-west Pacific but also in the central south Pacific 

403 around Vanuatu (dark red areas in Fig. 4-B, Table 1, Table S4).   These ecoregions encompass 

404 8% of the world’s coral reef area (Fig. 5-A).   

405

406 A further 9% of ecoregions and 7% of world reef area (Fig. 5-A) are frequently (every 5 to 10 

407 years – dark orange areas in Fig. 4-B) crossed by big and strong cyclones, particularly the 

408 Caribbean (i.e., Bahamas and Florida Keys, Cuba and Cayman Islands), parts of the south-

409 west Pacific (i.e., Coral Sea, New Caledonia, Samoa, Tuvalu and Tonga), parts of the north-

410 west Pacific (Marshall Islands, Micronesia, areas adjacent to ecoregions very frequently 

411 exposed), the Mascarene Islands near Madagascar, and Ningaloo Reef in western Australia 

412 (Table 1).

413

414 Of the ecoregions that are rarely (return time  > 31.5 years) crossed by big and strong 

415 cyclones (Figs. 4-A; 5-A), ten are frequently (return time 5-10 years) or very frequently  

416 (return time < 5 years) crossed by strong cyclones of any size (Figs. 4-B; 5-B).  This means 

417 their likelihood of being crossed by big and strong cyclones will rise if big cyclones become 

418 more prevalent near them in future.  These include many of the ecoregions in north and 

419 north-west tropical Australia (1.43% of world coral reef area: Ningaloo Reef; Rowley Shoals; 

420 Kimberley coast; Ashmore Reef; Arnhem Land; Timor Sea; Gulf of Carpentaria) and near 

421 Madagascar (1.97% of world coral reef area: North Madagascar; South Madagascar; 

422 Mascarene Islands – Table 1).  Conversely, ecoregions where big cyclones currently occur 

423 frequently (return time 5-10 years), but strong cyclones occur only occasionally (return time 

424 10-31.5 years), may be crossed by more big and strong cyclones in the future as the relative 

425 proportion of cyclones that are strong rises.  These areas include: South Vietnam; Pohnpei 

426 and Kosrae, Micronesia; and to a lesser degree the Joseph Bonaparte Gulf near north-west 

427 Australia (Table 1).

428

429

430 Discussion
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431 Our models show that peak significant wave heights during cyclone Lua reached 12 and 10 

432 standard deviations above the mean between field surveys at Scott Reef and the shoals, 

433 respectively (Fig. S3).   Accordingly, coral losses at the most exposed sites at Scott Reef 

434 when Lua was over 500 km away (Fig. 2-A) were worse than those caused by the devastating 

435 1998 mass bleaching event that reduced mean (± SE) hard coral cover across the reef 

436 system from 47.6% (± 4.3) to 9.9% (± 2.2) (Gilmour et al., 2013).  Comparing this to 

437 published data from field surveys of the GBR, we find that severe damage from Lua 

438 extended 20 times further than it did for strong cyclones Larry (2006), Ingrid (2014, Fabricius 

439 et al., 2008) and Ita (2015) – all of which were stronger at peak intensity than Lua but much 

440 smaller in size (Puotinen et al., 2016).  For small strong cyclones, a 100 km threshold would 

441 overestimate the spatial extent of severe damage by up to 50% (severe damage was limited 

442 to within about 50-60 km of the track).  A cyclone’s size is thus as important to its potential 

443 destructiveness as its strength, a fact long recognised by meteorologists (Powell & Reinhold, 

444 2007; Knaff et al., 2014; Holland, Done, Douglas, Saville, & Ge, 2019).   Also important is how 

445 fast a cyclone moves.   Yasi, one of the most powerful cyclones affecting north-east Australia 

446 since records began, was similar in size to Lua and reached a peak strength that was higher 

447 than Lua by almost 10 m/s.  Yet Yasi generated severe damage over an area (Beeden et al., 

448 2015) that was only 30% as extensive as Lua (Fig. 2).    The key difference was in how quickly 

449 the cyclones moved when at peak size and peak intensity.  Lua moved very slowly over 

450 relatively deep water when at peak intensity and peak size before accelerating towards the 

451 coast (Drost et al., 2017).  In contrast, Yasi reached peak intensity and peak size when 

452 moving relatively quickly over the shallow waters of the GBR Lagoon (Beeden et al., 2015).  

453 Through these comparisons, we show that assuming severe coral damage for all strong 

454 cyclones occurs within a 100 km distance threshold can both underestimate (for strong and 

455 big cyclones) and overestimate (for strong and small cyclones) the extent of damage. Using 

456 a 100km damage threshold for strong cyclones from 1985-2015 on a global basis would thus 

457 underestimate the extent of damage 35% of the time (when cyclones were strong and big) 

458 and overestimate damage 29% of the time (when cyclones were strong and small).  Put 

459 simply, using a 100km distance threshold for coral damage would be on target for only 36% 

460 of strong cyclone positions from 1985-2015.  Underestimating the effects of cyclones can 

461 have important consequences for modelling long term trends in coral reef ecosystems even 

462 for ecoregions where big and strong cyclones occur only occasionally, such as the Central 
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463 and northern Great Barrier Reef.  For example, the combined effect of strong cyclone 

464 Hamish (2009) and big and strong cyclone Yasi (2011) contributed significantly to a 50% 

465 decline in coral cover (De’ath et al., 2012) in the ecoregion, despite big and strong cyclones 

466 expected to revisit the area only occasionally (every 16 years – Table 1).  

467

468 The diversity of coral species varies considerably across the globe, with the highest global 

469 diversity in the Indo-Pacific region termed the ‘Coral Triangle’, followed by the Red Sea and 

470 northern Madagascar (Veron et al., 2015).  Pressures also vary spatially across the world’s 

471 coral reefs, which can inform where to focus management efforts to conserve reefs (e.g. 

472 Game et al., 2008; Beyer et al., 2018; Darling et al., 2019). For example, coral reefs in the 

473 southern GBR, parts of Sulawesi, Indonesia, Papua New Guinea and Cuba have been 

474 identified as ‘temporary refugia’ from thermal stress based on models of future thermal 

475 stress (van Hooidonk, Maynard, Liu, & Lee 2015; van Hooidonk et al., 2016).  Within these 

476 potential refugia from heat stress, reefs frequently exposed to cyclones may be less 

477 beneficial as refugia – such as the Cuba and Cayman Islands ecoregion that is exposed to 

478 strong cyclones every 3.3 years and big and strong cyclones every 8.3 years, and where reefs 

479 have a lower species diversity (Veron et al., 2015).  In contrast, the Southern Great Barrier 

480 Reef ecoregion is currently only intermittently exposed to strong cyclones and has not 

481 experienced a big cyclone since 1985 (Fig. 4, Table 1).  Further, much of Indonesia and 

482 Papua New Guinea are rarely exposed to cyclones (Fig. 4, Table 1), and also host high global 

483 diversity (Veron et al., 2015).   The value of analyses that map the spatial and temporal 

484 distribution of pressures to inform conservation depends on the robustness of the 

485 estimates.  Our study shows that for cyclones, inferring impacts requires quantification of 

486 how strength and size vary along their track, via numerical modelling (e.g. Drost et al., 2017) 

487 or empirical methods (e.g. Puotinen et al., 2016).  While numerical modelling is often not 

488 feasible due to lack of requisite data and computational load, empirical methods are already 

489 widely used by risk analysts around the world (Peduzzi et al., 2012).  Applying simple 

490 distance thresholds alone, even when considering cyclone strength (Puotinen, 2004; 

491 Edwards et al., 2011; Ban, Pressey, & Graham 2015), would underestimate the spatial extent 

492 of damage for over one-third of the relevant strong cyclones at the global scale.  Spatial 

493 datasets of the likelihood of damaging waves generated by reconstructing past cyclone 

494 winds and waves have already been used to develop a more rigorous understanding of coral 
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495 response to disturbance regimes (Western Australia - Gilmour et al., 2018; Great Barrier 

496 Reef - Puotinen et al., 2016; Mellin et al., 2018, Ceccarelli et al., 2019; Vercelloni et al., 

497 2020).  This regional assessment of the likelihood of damaging waves from past cyclones 

498 should be extended to include the rest of world’s reefs where cyclones regularly occur.

499

500 Future return times of big and strong cyclones within a given ecoregion depends on how the 

501 spatial positioning of cyclone tracks (and how the strength and size and translation speed of 

502 each cyclone varies along its track) shifts as the climate warms.  Many studies have used 

503 global climate models to simulate how cyclone activity, particularly intensity, will change.  

504 Despite continuing uncertainty, there is general agreement that a greater proportion of the 

505 cyclones that form in future will be strong (Knutson et al., 2010; Walsh et al., 2016; Camargo 

506 & Wing 2016; Bacmeister et al., 2018).  The overall numbers may not change (Walsh et al. 

507 2015; Camargo & Wing 2016 – but noting Bhatia, Vecchi, Murakami, Underwood, & Kossin, 

508 2018) because the frequency of cyclones of all intensities may stay the same or drop, as an 

509 increase in inhibiting factors such as wind shear make it harder for cyclones to form (Kang & 

510 Elsner, 2015).  Little work has been done to predict how cyclone size may change in future 

511 climates, though Chavas et al. (2015) suggest a link between cyclone size and higher relative 

512 Sea Surface Temperatures (SST) which may lead to simulations of cyclone sizes under 

513 warming scenarios using downscaled SST data.  Indeed, recent reviews call for more work in 

514 this area (Walsh et al., 2016; Parker, Bruyere, Mooney, & Lynch, 2018). Nonetheless, even if 

515 big cyclones do not become more prevalent in future, the chance of a cyclone being both 

516 big and strong at the same time should rise because a greater proportion of cyclones will be 

517 strong.  

518

519  Knowing which reefs are increasingly impacted by cyclone disturbances is vitally important 

520 for developing conservation strategies, yet even less work has been done to examine how 

521 the spatial distribution and movement of cyclones may change in future (Parker et al., 

522 2018).  Some evidence suggests that where cyclones reach their peak strength has already 

523 moved poleward (Kossin, Emanuel, & Camargo, 2016), ranging from 7 (± 98) km per decade 

524 in the North Atlantic basin to 67 (± 55) km per decade in the South Indian basin (Kossin, 

525 Emanuel, & Vecchi, 2014).  If this trend continues, return intervals for strong cyclones of any 

526 size may shorten in some ecoregions as cyclones become more prevalent in the higher 
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527 latitudes where they are currently relatively infrequent. Some examples (Fig. 4-C) include 

528 ecoregions near southern parts of Australia (Shark Bay, West Australia; Pompey and Swain 

529 Reefs, south-east Great Barrier Reef; Southern Great Barrier Reef), near south-east Africa 

530 (South Mozambique coast; Eastern coast South Africa) and near Hawaii (North-west Hawaii; 

531 Eastern Hawaii – Table 1).  Of these, the South Mozambique coast is a secondary global 

532 diversity hotspot (Veron et al., 2015).  Most ecoregions where big cyclones currently cross 

533 frequently or very frequently (Fig. 4-B) already experience the crossing of strong cyclones 

534 very frequently (Fig. 4-C, Table 1).  However, for five ecoregions in the south Pacific (Joseph 

535 Bonaparte Gulf, north-west Australia; Scott Reef, West Australia; Pompey and Swain Reefs, 

536 south-east Great Barrier Reef; Kermadec Islands, South Pacific and at North-west Hawaii - 

537 Table 1), a greater incidence of strong cyclones may also increase the likelihood of big and 

538 strong cyclones (Fig. 4-B, C). 

539

540

541 Changes in cyclone impacts within ecoregions will be superimposed on rising stress from 

542 human activities and climate change, most notably more frequent exposure to higher levels 

543 of thermal stress (Henson et al., 2017; Hughes et al., 2017; Hoegh-Guldberg, Poloczanska, 

544 Skirving, & Dove, 2017).  As the climate continues to warm, the occurrence of stretches of 

545 uninterrupted recovery time become shorter, as already documented for the GBR.  For 

546 example, back to back mass bleaching events in 2016 and 2017 devastated large areas of 

547 the GBR (Hughes et al., 2017), which undoubtedly interrupted the recovery of corals 

548 previously affected by a spate of recent strong cyclones in the northern parts of the region 

549 (Nathan – 2015, Ita – 2014) and central (Yasi – 2011, Hamish – 2009).    Clearly there is little 

550 we can do to reduce the incidence or severity of cyclones near reefs.  However, 

551 understanding where and how often cyclone wave action is likely to affect the world’s coral 

552 reefs is essential to inform conservation efforts to help them survive the escalating 

553 pressures that threaten their continued existence.  In this paper, we identified ecoregions 

554 potentially at greater future risk from cyclone wave damage (e.g., southern, north-west, 

555 northern Australia; Hawaii; south-east Africa) based on current return times of cyclones 

556 combined with global predictions of how the distribution and intensity of cyclones may 

557 change as the climate warms. This should be modelled in more depth by reconstructing 

558 cyclone winds and waves across coral reef regions regularly visited by cyclones using future 
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559 cyclone tracks generated from a range of global climate models.   The resultant estimates of 

560 future risk to reefs from damaging cyclone waves (with confidence intervals) would be a key 

561 step towards answering the ‘call to action’ for ecologists to develop robust methods for 

562 monitoring and modelling cyclone impacts on both land and marine based ecosystems 

563 (Pruitt, Little, Majumdar, Schoener, & Fisher, 2019).

564
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844

845 Tables:

846 Table 1.  Return intervals (years) in coral ecoregions for i) big and strong cyclones (B+S), ii) 

847 all big cyclones (B), and iii) all strong cyclones (S) based on 1985-2015.   For cells with a dash 

848 (-), no cyclone crossed the ecoregion from 1985-2015.  A cyclone was classed as ‘big’ if 

849 radius to gale force winds ≥300 km, and ‘strong’ if maximum sustained wind speed > 33 m s-

850 1.  Cells are shaded to match Figs 4 and 5, such that: dark red = very frequent (return time ≤5 

851 years), dark orange = frequent (return time >5 and ≤ 10 years), light orange = occasional 

852 (return time >10 years and <= 31.5 years) and blue = rare (return time > 31.5 years). Grey 

853 shading on the last column shows ecoregions where the percentage of the world’s coral reef 

854 area located therein is >= 1%.  Ecoregions are sorted in alphabetical order.  A full sized 

855 version of this table is provided in the Supplementary Material (Table S5).

856
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857

858

859 Figure legends:

860 Fig. 1.  Typical distance from the cyclone centre over which maximum sustained wind speed 

861 declines to gale force for tropical cyclones that are small, medium and big in size.  Winds 

862 speeds of 17 m s-1 and 33 m s-1 are gale force and hurricane force, respectively.  For small 
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863 cyclones, wind speeds decline to gale force over much shorter distances than for medium 

864 cyclones (within 50 versus 150 km), whereas a similar decline occurs over much larger 

865 distances for big cyclones.

866

867 Fig. 2.  Extreme conditions generated by big and strong cyclone Lua in March 2012 and their 

868 impacts on coral communities along Australia’s north-west shelf.  The main map shows the 

869 maximum significant wave height (Hs) generated by Lua of ≥4m as modelled by SWAN.  The 

870 black unfilled circles show one-hourly positions of Lua’s eye, with the circle width indicating 

871 intensity on the Saffir-Simpson scale.  Circles are outlined in bold for eye positions with a 

872 larger than typical size (radius to gale force winds ≥ 300 km).  Black boxes on the map 

873 indicate the location of study sites at: A – Scott Reef and B – Barracoutta East, Vulcan and 

874 Goeree shoals (the shoals).  Bold arrows show the dominant incoming wave direction at the 

875 time when sea state was sufficiently energetic to severely damage corals (Hs ≥4 m).  Graphs 

876 to the left of the main map (A1 – Scott Reef) and to the right of the main map (B1 – the 

877 shoals) show the relative change in cover following Lua for hard corals typically vulnerable 

878 to wave energy (Acropora) versus those typically resistant to wave energy (A1 – massive 

879 Porites, B1 – all massive corals).  The relative change in total coral cover following Lua is 

880 shown in red, with the absolute change in brackets.  See Fig S2 for more detail.  Plots below 

881 the main map show hourly values for Hs (top) and wave direction / period (bottom) from 

882 13-19 March 2012 for: A2 – Scott Reef and B2 – the shoals.  

883

884 Fig. 3.  Transformation of wave energy across Scott Reef from north-west to south-east at 

885 2100 UTC on 16 March 2012, as modelled by SWAN (A).  Colours indicate significant wave 

886 heights from near 0 (dark blue) to 10+ m (red).  The large arrow shows the incoming peak 

887 wave direction (315 degrees, north-west) during the time of maximum wave conditions.   

888 The hard-line reef crest is shaded dark grey.  Depth contours (B) are shown by coloured 

889 lines, ranging from the deepest in darkest blue (-200 to -180 metres) to the shallowest in 

890 red (-5 to 0 metres).
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892 Fig. 4.  Global distribution of cyclone return times (in years) within coral reef ecoregions.  

893 Panel A compares the prevalence of the 6 hourly recorded positions of all global TCs (grey 

894 dots) from 1985-2015 with TCs that are strong (maximum wind speed ≥ 33 m/s - pink dots) 

895 and those that big (radius to gales >300 km) + strong (red dots). Coral ecoregions are shown 

896 with transparent shading that appears blue when no cyclones are present and grey when 

897 cyclones are present.  Note that cyclones rarely track within 8 degrees north or south of the 

898 Equator.  Panels B, C and D show the expected number of years between cyclone 

899 occurrences for each ecoregion based on the time period 1985-2015, from the most 

900 frequent (1 to 5 years - darkest red) to the least frequent (more than 35 years - darkest 

901 blue) for: big and strong cyclones (B), big cyclones of any strength (C), and strong cyclones of 

902 any size (D).  The total number of cyclone observations in ecoregions from 1985-2015 were: 

903 all sizes and strengths, 17,590; big and strong, 2,126; big of any strength, 3,372; strong of 

904 any size, 6,116.  A cyclone is counted for an ecoregion if it crosses any part of it.  Some areas 

905 of particularly large ecoregions may not be affected by all cyclones that cross them.  

906 However, if a big and strong cyclone can generate damaging waves up to 1000 km from the 

907 track, this is only a problem for ecoregions longer than 1000 km (blue bars in Fig S1).

908

909 Fig. 5.  Percentage of the world’s coral reef area with potential exposure to cyclones that 

910 are ‘very frequent’ (red - <= 5 years), ‘frequent’ (dark orange – 5-10 years),’ occasional’ 

911 (light orange – 10-31.5 years) and ‘very rare’ (blue - >31.5 years) based on the time series 

912 1985-2015, for cyclones that are: big and strong (A), big of any strength (B), and strong of 

913 any size (C).  Cyclones are classed as ‘big’ when the radius to gales >300km, and as ‘strong’ 

914 when maximum sustained wind speed ≥ 33 m s-1. The white dotted areas within the ‘very 

915 rare’ (blue) segment show the % of coral reef area within 8 degrees north and south of the 

916 Equator and unlikely to experience cyclones.  Note that each reef’s exposure to cyclones 

917 within the ecoregion will be patchy due to local scale factors. The total number of cyclone 

918 observations in ecoregions from 1985-2015 were: all sizes and strengths – 17,590; big and 

919 strong – 2,126; big of any strength – 3,372; strong of any size – 6,116. A
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